Microbial Communities and Interactions
Microbial Diversity Summer Course – Mini-symposium II
Saturday, August 8th
Meigs Room, Swope Center

9:00 AM  **Margaret McFall-Ngai** – University of Hawaii
*Microbiology Steps to Front-and-Center in Biological Sciences*

9:45 AM  Coffee Break

10:15 AM  **Ned Ruby** – University of Hawaii
*Animal-Microbe Symbiosis: Identifying the Common Language in Host-Microbe Associations*

11:00 AM  Coffee Break

11:30 AM  **Rachel Whitaker** – University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
*Evolutionary Dynamics in Human Island Populations*

12:15 PM  Lunch Break

2:00 PM  **Deborah Hogan** – Geisel School of Medicine at Dartmouth
*Bacterial-Fungal Relationships: Pseudomonas–Candida Interactions in Cystic Fibrosis*

2:45 PM  Coffee Break

3:15 PM  **Stephen Quake** – Stanford University
*From Single Cell Genomics to a Molecular Stethoscope*